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A BIG LEGAL FIGHT

Begun Against the Luquesne

Traction Company.

A TEST OF ITS EIGHTS

Made by Highland Avenue Property
Owners in Court.

AN INJUNCTION IS PRATED FOR

In the Court of Common Pleas No. 2,
Johns McCleave and George Shiras, attor-
neys for Charles Lockhart, P. P. Beighard,
Henry B. Ilea, C. A. Warmcastle, George
W. Elkins, Thomas S. Bigelow, execntor of
Mary Ilijjelow, deceased, B. L. H. Dabbs,
S. Hamilton, Alexander King, Thomas B.
Moreland, II. "Vir. Fulton, Reformed Presby-
terian Chnrch, J. Z. "Wainwright, Agnes C.
Graff, James Lappan, Gibson & Brother,
A. M. Voight, George Lang, A.
O'Leary, B. Wolff, Jr., J. C. Bnffnm, L.
S. Moore, Ira F. Brainard, S. F. Logerfeltt,
Harriet L. Hook, George Butter, Thomas
Hobson, Emily Iioak, IV. A. Doak, Robert
Dickey, Mary Ann glenoid, Charles Friel,
Pennock Hart, Robert Sleetb, "W. D. King,
J. B. Larkin, Charles "V. Batchelor, James
G. "Weldon, "W. B. 2s egley, Adolph Goed-de- l,

John Hays, Catharine It. Xegley, A. S.
Matthew, S. C. Hoeveler, Cv F. Seip,
George Kappel. "V. J. Eadcliff, William
M. Dennison, G. C. Moll, J. K. Pew, James
Phelan, Isabella Wallace, D. H. Wallace,
Bethany Lutheran Chnrch and Thomas S.
Bigelow have filed a bill in equity against
the Highland street railway uompany ana
the Duquesne Traction Company, asking
the Court to declare that the defendants
nave no lawful power or authority to lay
down or operate a street railwaT on North
Highland avenue, in the Nineteenth ward,
between Kirkvrood and Bryant streets.

PLEA OF THE PLAINTIFFS.
The petitioners set forth that they are

owners in fee simple of eight-tent- of all
the lauds abutting on the avenue between
the points named, and own to the center of
the said highway. They ask that the de-

fendants now, by preliminary injunction,
heicafter to be made final, be restrained
from entering upon, laying down, construct-
ing, maintaining or operating a street rail-
way between the points named; or, that be-

fore defendants may enter, etc., they be re-

quired to pay to plaintiffs just compensa-
tion for the injury likely to result by reason
of such occupation, or to give plaintiffs ade-

quate security therefor; and ask for such
other relief as the exigencies of the case may
require.

Prior to the filing of the petition there
was a gathering of the petitioners, at which
Mr. D. P. Beighard set forth the case for
the plaintiffs thus, and his version is similar
to that contained in the bill. The avenue
has been paved with a smooth asphalt pave-
ment, wholly paid for by the plaintiffs,
which diminishes largely the noise and an-

noyance caused by travel, and the improve-menth-

largely increased the valneof lands
abutting, for residence purposes, etc Mr.
Iteighnrd says the ground on which relief is
sought presents two serious questions for the
defendants' consideration and digestion. He
says:

EIGHTS GRANTED BY LAW.

"It appears by the street railway law
that defendants have no ritrht to enter on
anv street to construct a road without con- - I

scut of the Councils of the city, but that
consent is easily obtained.

"All the annoyances which would result
from the construction of such electric rail-
way are set forth in the bill, and it is re-

cited that the Highland Street Bailway
Company, by virtue of its incorporation
under the act of May 14, 1889, is invested
with the power to take private property for
public use, and the Duquesne Traction
Companv, incorporated under the act of
March 22, 1889, has made or is about to
make some lease or other agreement with
the Highland Street Bailway Company,and
City Councils have pretended to give the
Duquesne the right to do so, and thereby
destroy the comtort of the residents who do
not need or want such road, at least 80 per
cent of the interest does not."

Getting back to his mutton, Mr. Beighard
says a general ordinance would not accom-
plish the purpose of the defendants, as it
would allow any other company to enter on
the street and compete. The Duquesne
Traction Company proposes to have exclu-
sive authority, and to "rule the roost," and
could only obtain it by securing the passage
of the special ordinance, and now the ques-
tion arises as to whether the Pennsylvania
Legislature or Pittsburg is the superior
body, and whether by virtue of an ordinance
of Pittsburg Councils the Duqnesne Trac-
tion Company can override an act of Assem-
bly.

AS TO CONSTITUTIONALITY.

Having gotten this far, the plaintiffs as-
sail the constitutionality of the act itself
under which the Highland Street Bailway
Company claims to be incorporated. They
propose to show, they sav, that the act of
May 14, 1889, is in violation of Article XVI,
Section 8, of the Constitution, which pro-
vides that corporations taking private prop-
erty must make restitution to the owners.
Mr. Beighard states that the street railway
act plainly gives to corporations the privi-
lege to take private property, but provides
so compensation tor damages.

By this time Mr. Beighard got warmed
up, and discoursed substantially, as follows:
"The proceedings are in direct violation of
the constitutional reauirement, and give no
authority to companies incorporated
under that act to construct
roads without compensating for injuries
done private property. If this point be
well taken and it seems to be the result
will be that none of the Duqnesne Traction
Company's charters railroaded through the
Legislature and Pittsburg Councils are of
any validity, and in this view it seems to
raise a question as to the very existence of
these companies. Investors 'had better put
on their thinking caps. To a layman it
would seem plain that when the Con-
stitution requires compensation for
property taken, and the question arise
as to whether the Legislature has power to
incorporate a company on such a basis as
this, and it the Legislature has no power,
where will it be found? Judce Penny-packe- r,

in the Common Fleas Court of Phil-
adelphia, in the case of the People's Passen-
ger Bailway Company versus the Marshall
Street Bailway Company, intimated strongly
that the general street railway act was un-
constitutional, and would be so decided by
him were the question involved in the issue
before him.

"For these reasons the property-holder- s
on Highland avenue invoke the a'id of the
law for the protection of their property, and
to test the question as to whether they have
any rights that corporations are bound to
respect"

Counsel were directed to file the bill forth-
with.

THEIR ANNUAL OUTING.

Louisville Passenger Men Planning for a
.Good Time.

Mr. Herman Holmes, the genial Travel-
ing Fassenger Agent of the Louisville and
Nashville road, was in the city yesterday
for the first time in many months. He has
been laid up all winter with rheumatism
and his friends were glad to see him.

"He was kept busy scattering invitations
to the annual outing of the Louisville Pas-
senger and Ticket Agents Association. A
special train has been tendered by the Louis-
ville and Nashville road, and" the ajents
will go to Middlesborough. Ky., where a
banquet will be served. One day will be
spent in visiting the historic Cumberland
Gap and the Gap tunnel. A number of lo-

cal railroad men hare accepted invitations
and will go.

TWO BUFFERING WOMEN.

TheWiloofnn Allegheny Contractor Wnn-dr- ra

From Home While Crazed by Ill-

ness The nd Plight of a Penn Avenne
Widow.

Mrs. Edward J. Mcllvaine, wife of the
Allegheny contractor, of No. 60 Grant ave-

nue, was found by the Pittsburg police
pacing up and down the Union bridge in a
frenzied manner about 9 o'clock last even-
ing. She was taken to the Central station
in a patrol wagon. As she was being car-
ried inside her screams so affected a Miss
Martin, ot Braddock, who was passing, that
the latter fainted, and also had to be carried
in and resuscitated by the police matron.
Inspector McAleese sent for Mr. Mcllvaine,
who had been making a vigorous but vain
search for his wife. Mr. Mcllvaine said
bis wife had but recently suffered from a
very severe illness, which had apparently
resulted in affecting her mind.

Mrs. Dinah Bridges, a middle-age- d widow
who lives on Willow street near Fortieth
street, will probably be taken care of to-d-

by the Department of Charities. Some of
her neighbors notified the department yes-

terday that she has been confined to bed for
about a year, and is still in a helpless con-
dition. In addition to a. diseased body the
unfortunate woman's mind is affscted, ac-

cording to the certificate of a Lawrenceville
physician, who formerly was her attendant.
During the time Mrs. Bridces has been
sick she has received attention from humane
neighbors, but, as her infirmities are of a
permanent character, they desire to be re-

lieved. She is supported by two sons.

TKAMPS AIOYIXG WEST.

The Gangs Bobbing Towns Along tho Fcnu-svlrnn- ln

Hand.
The vernal tramp is beginning to appear

at a number of places along the Pennsyl-
vania road. His objective point for the
next six months will be the wild West.
Special Agent Hampton Houghton is kept
busy with his force of detectives keeping
the loafers away from the railroad. The in-

habitants in the smaller towns suffer the
most Mr. Hampton says that Jeannctte
and Johnstown have been regular harvests
for them. The Burgess of Jcannette has
given them notice that every tramp caught
in the town will be employed in improving
the streets. Johnstown's Mayor has also
adopted a, similar policy.

In the towns along the railroad the gangs
rob soring houses, and sometimes even
break into residences. They are very fond
of food, clothing, jewelry and money, but
they are not particular, and though they
can't carry off real estate, they do not draw
the line on personal property. The tramps
between here and Johnstown are the ones
who have spent the winter in the coke
regions. They sleep in the warm ovens and
near the fires. All of them caught on the
Pennsylvania road will be promptly jugged.

COUxN'ClLMLW AS DEADHEADS.

They Must be Admitted Into the Music Hall
at All Times.

The Allegheny City Property Committee
met last night and unanimously
Fred Lehman janitor of City Hall. A sub-
committee of three was appointed to take
charge of the renting of Music Hall. A
motion that the members of the City Prop-

erty Committee should at all times have
free access to Music Hall caused consider-
able discussion.

Chairman James Hunter said it looked
too mnch as though the members of the
commiteee wanted to deadhead their way
into concerts. Mr. Einstein thought if
members wanted to go into the hall they
should pay for the privilege the same as
anybody else. The motion, however, was
finally adopted. Mr. Lare moved that a
competent organist, who would at stated
times give free recitals, be regularly en-
gaged. The motion was referred.

"VYHI EDBBEE IS SCARCE.

The Natives Hadn't the Money to Gather
the Crop.

The price of rubber has been advanced G

cents, but local dealers say that this is only
a drop in the bucket There will be a
heavy advance in all rubber goods in the
next 30 days. It is not because a syndicate
has bought up a large quantity of rubber,
but because the crop has not been gathered.

A local dealer explained the situation
yesterday. Said he: The men who put up
the money to have the crop of rnbber gath-
ered failed to do it this year. So far as I
know the gum trees of South America pro-
duced as much as ever, but the people not
having the dust to gather it, a good portion
of 'lie crop was wasted. The result is a
scarcity, and a heavy advance in price. I
don't care to say how much it will go up,
but it will be more than 5 cents."

HEW HOUSE PHYSICIANS.

The Hen Who Faascd-ih- Examination nt
Mercy Hospital.

The competitive examination held yester-
day at Mercy Hospital for the selection of
house physicians resulted in the success of
Dr. F. F. Myers, of Lewistown, a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania; Dr. C.
A. Leisher, of McAllisterville, also a grad-
uate of the University of Pennsylvania, and
Dr. T. F. McManns, of Bradford, a grad-
uate of the West Penn Medical College.

The examination was conducted by Drs.
Davis and Henghst. Formerly there were
but two house physicians, but the very
large increase in the number oi cases under
treatment during the past year made the se-

lection of three a necessity.

NO SHOW FOR M'KIKLEI,

Mr. Mall, of Akron, Says the Major Unit
Step Down nod Oat.

Hon. John J. Hall, of Akron, was regis-
tered at the Seventh Avenue Hotel last
evening. He is a striking man, wearing a
broad-rimme- d hat on a head around which
he carefully combs his long, bat sparse,
gray hair. Mr. Hall is an Ohio Democrat,
and he thinks the redistricting of the State
is all right

According to Mr. Hall, Major McKinley
will be knocked out He doesn't believe,
either, that the McComas gerrymander bill
will pass.

IN CASE OF HIGH WATER,

The Southern Pacific Will final Trains for
Ibe Texas nnd 1'nclDc.

Mr. T. C. Frew, the local freight repre-
sentative of the Texas and Pacific road, said
yesterday that in the event of high water
impeding traffic between New Orleans and
Cheneyville, his road had already made ar-
rangements with the Southern Pacific by
which their passenger aud freight trains
will be run over the tracks of the latter line
between these points on the regular
schedule.

All the Texas and Pacific coast connec-
tions will be made. .

School Directors Resigned.
At the meeting of the First ward, Alle-

gheny, school bbard last night, Messrs. S.
B. Thompson and James A. Gibson, who
have recently removed from the ward,
tendered their resignations. Dr. R. V. Pit-cair- n

and Mr. James Spang were chosen to fill
the unexpired terms.

Robbed or His Sparkler.
G. H. Jones, of 714 Mint street, South-sid- e,

complained to the police last night
that two men approached him on Water
street, snatched his necktie and a diamond
pin, valued at $100, and then made off.

Db. B. M. Haxna. Eye, ear, nose and
throatdiseases exclusively. Office, 720 Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa. s&sa

Railroad Switchmen Cannot Make a
New Move Until Monday.

THE SDPfiEME COUNCIL TO COME.

Officials Say Thej Do Not Care "Whether
a Strike Occurs.

A FEW MINOR LABOR HAPrENINGS

Nothing can no w be done in the impend-
ing railroad strike until Monday. Whether
there will be a strike or not is still an open
question. The officials of the different
unions engaged in the trouble explain the
slowness with which something definite is
being done by saying that they are a con-

servative body of men, and will not pre-

cipitate a strike until there is not the
slightest probability of coming to satis-
factory terms with the officials of the
different roads. The latter say they have
done all they propose to do, and will wait
until something turns up. If a strike is
declared, they say they will be able to
meet it, and in their opinion they will not
come out second best

Grand Master Downey, who has been in
the city for the past ten days trying to effect
a settlement, left last night for Chicago to
arrange some matters in connection with
the demands. He stated that nothing would
be done by the men until his return on
Monday, and he would bring other people
with him who would settle the agony one
way or the other. He would not say that
he would bring back the members of the
Supreme Council of the Federated Order of
Bailway Employes, butleltitto be inferred.

NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS.
Before leaving, Mr. Downey said: "There

was no development In the matter y,

and there can be none now until Monday. I
am going home to Chicago, to confer with
some people, aud will bring them to Pitts-
burg when I return, Monday morning.
They will have the authority to order a
strike if the railroad companies do not give
us a more satisfactory answer. We do not
think their proposition is a fair one. In
fact it proposes a reduction in many cases,
and we would be foolish to accept it What
the outcome of the matter will be I do not
know. We must move slowly, and there is
plenty of time. If the public do not under-
stand the details of the working of our or-

ganization, it is not our fault We will not
strike unless it is absolutely necessary."

A meeting of the Switchmen's Mutual
Aid Society was held last night in Labor
Hall, bntonly lodge business was discussed.
The proposed strike, of course, came up in
an inlormal way. but no action of any kind
was taken on it. After the meeting one of
the members, when asked if the Federated
Order would do anything, replied: "I hope
they will; it is pretty nejrly time they did."

waiting foe news.
A tour of the railroad offices developed

nothing new. The officials said they were
following Mr. Micawbcr's example, but did
not care whether anything turned up or not.
They stated that they had offered 25 and 24
cents for night and day conductors and 19
and 18 cents for night and day brakemen re-

spectively. This, they declared, would be
the last offer made, and they did not care
whether it was accepted or not. Their reply
was given, to Messrs. Downey and Wilkin-
son. The latter will stay in the city while
Mr. Downey is absent in Chicago.

It was rumored yesterday that Pinkerton
detectives are in the city aud were shadow-
ing the employes' officials. This was de-

nied, and it was stated that the only detec-
tives engaged on the case are those employed
by the Perkins agency, ot this city, and the
regular railroad detectives.

The petition of the baggagemen at the
Union station for an increase of $10 per
month was presented to Chief Baggage
Master C. S. Jenkins. The latter relerred
it to Superintendent Fitcairn, who in turn
forwarded the petition to Philadelphia for
action. The men say they have no inten-
tion ot striking and if the petition is refused
they will do nothing. The work, is hard
and it is said the men should get the in-

crease.

THREE THOUSAND 0TENS IDLE.

Tbe Colters) Threaten Tronblo if Any Dis-

crimination la Made.
The following telegram was received last

night from Scottdale: "Nearly 600 coke
ovens were blown out by the Frick and Mc-Cin- re

Coke Companies this week. No one
plant was entirely shut down, and by the
equalization of work a large number ot miners
were saved from being entirely thrown out
of employment. A labor official stated yes-
terday that it the McClure Coke Company
shut down the entire Lemor.t plant, as in-

tended, a rupture might be the result
"He said tbe miners would not tolerate

any discrimination. The McClure com-
pany will close no plant unless it is neces-
sary. If the Lemon t plant is blown out it
will be for no other reason than the lessened
'demand for product. About 3,000 ovens are
now out of blast in this region."

A conference between Superintendent
McFadden, of tbe Whitney Coke Works,
and Secretary C. M. Parker was held, bnt
no settlement war reached. Contrary to ex--
pectations only 500 men were out on strike
in the Smithton district this morning.

THICK COAL TEINS OPENED.

Two Firms Start Plants In tho Threatened
District.

The proposed movement of the thin vein
coal operators to go into the thick vein busi-

ness was given an impetus yesterday by the
announcement that the two well-know- n

firms bad taken the bull by the horns and
would open thick vein mines.

Tbe firms are Osborne & Saeger and John
Blythe. The former company opened a
thick vein on the "Pemicky" road and the
latter one on the Pittsburg, Virginia and
Charleston. Osborne & Saeger's mine is lo-

cated in thick vein district and'Blythe's
new works is near Bellevernon. It is stated
the movement will be followed by other
firms. -

ANOTHER NEW TOWN.

It Will be Located on tbe Connrqacnesslng
River, Near Rock Point.

A party of capitalists, with H. W. Hart-ma- n,

of Beaver Falls, at tbe head, has pur-
chased a large tract of land on the Conne-quenessi-

river, at Bock Point, and will
build a new town. Tbe name of the place
will be Ell wood, and it will be a manu-
facturing rity. Among other attractions
will be a large summer hotel.

The Connequenessing will be dammed,
and yachting will be an attractive featnre
of the place. The town will be. named after
Millionaire Eilwood, of Chicago. It will
have several manufactories.

Not to be Removed for Awhile.
The Wcstinghouse airbrake shops in Al-

legheny are not to be removed for the pres-

ent, at least, the company having received
orders which will keep both the Wilmer-din- g

and the Allegheny shops busy tor
some time to come. The company lias ob-

tained the contract to furnish airbrakes for'
all the new freight cars to be placed on the
entire Yanderbilt system, and tbe company
is already behind 20,000 sets on other orders.

Importing Colored Miners.
Twenty-on- e negroes passed through the

city yesterday on their way from Bichmond,
Ya., to McDonald station, on the Pan-
handle, to work in the mines of W. P.
Bend & Co. It is said tbe firm imported'
250 colored miners from Virginia, nnd labor
officials are wondering why the action was
taken, as there are hundreds 'of idle' white
miners in this lection. . , , " .
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DOWNEY GOES HOME. THE AMALGAMATED ELECTION.

That Report of Religions Differences
Pronounced an Exaggeration.

Some few days ago in The DISPATCH
labor columns mention was made of reported
differences in the election of delegates to
the Amalgamated Association on the alleged
grounds of religious issues. We have since
had calls from members of the association
who state that the matter was greatly exag-
gerated by thepartyor parties who informed
onr reporter.

The election of delegates in nearly all of
the local lodges will take place
The contests iu many cases are waxing quite
warm, bat assurance is given by the mem-
bers who called that the contests are being
conducted in a friendly manner. The em-
ployes at Carnegie's Thirty-thir-d street
mill claim that the contest there is entirely
amicable, and that as far as they are con-

cerned the question of the religion oi a can-
didate is not entering into the race at all.
They are quite indignant that such a report
was given prominence, and declare that
while there may be some who would be in-

fluenced by such considerations the matter
has been greatly exaggerated.

Messrs. Frank Martin and John W. Mc-
Coy, candidates for delegates to the next
convention of the Amalgamated Convention
from Eureka Lodge No. 43 are especially
emphatic iu their denial that any such issue
is entering their contest as has been reported.
The above embodies their statement.

Discussed the Amalgamation.
The K. of L. green bottle blowers met last

night in K. of L. Hall. After the meeting
tne members stated nothing had been done
about the proposed amalgamation with the
American Flint Glass Workers' Union.
The agitation was still going on, but the
matter could not be definitely settled until
the annual conventions of both organiza-
tions, in July.

ACCIDENTS OF A DAY.

No Deaths Yesterday, bnt Somo People
Were Badly Injured.

Yesterday afternoon a man named Henry
Ford had a piece of steel driven into his
knee at one of the open hearth furnaces at
Shoenberger's mill.

A young man named Donnelly bad his
hand smashed while at work at the Pitts-
burg Bridge Works yesterday afternoon.

Frederick Hall man, a laborer employed
at tbe Edgar Thomson Steel Works, was
brought to the Mercy Hospital yesterday
suffering from fracture of the right leg,
which he received by falling from a scaffold
a distance of 20 feet

Martin Kalchtballer, employed as a track
hand on the Pittsburg and Western rail-
road, foolishly placed his hand on the track
aud allowed a truck to run over it. Mr.
Kalohthaller is at the Allegheny General
Hospital for repairs.

Last evening a lamp fell in a cable car at
Bellefield. The fire was put out with diff-
iculty, and two panic stricken colored women
were hurt jumping from the car.

Johnny Kraus, a boy who lives
on Tustin street, fell down a cellar way on
Grant street last night, and was badly cut
about the head.

A team of horses ran away with four
women in a carriage on Federal street
yesterday. The carriage struck a lamppost
and was smashed, bnt the women were not
hart

CAUGHT SEVERAL COUNTERFEITERS.
x

Plttsborg Officers Cnptnro a Gang Accused
of Making Bad Money.

United States .Marsh al McSweeney yes-

terday arrested James Wilt, John H. Bis-bin- g,

John Sipe and Edward Bisbing near
Stoyestown, Somerset county, on a charge of
making counterfeit dollars and half-dollar-s.

The first two were brought to Pittsburg yes-

terday and lodged in jail, and the others
will be brought down y. Wilt, who
has been employed as a teamster in

for some time past, protests his in-

nocence, and disavows any connection with
the other parties, who are prominent citi-
zens of Somerset county.

The officers found a number of suspicions
tools in the counterfeiters' den, which is
located in a lonely part of the county,
among the appliances being a melting ladle
and a copper-engrave- d mold.

Died From Ills Wounds.
A dispatch from Minneapolis states that

Joseph Anderson, who was shot on Wednes-
day by G. P. Buchan, said to be of Pitts-
burg, during a quarrel over Anderson's
wife, died yesterday. Anderson made a dy-
ing statement, charging Buchan with being
the aggressor. The dispatch further says
Buchan is a Pittsburger, but he is not
known here.

Letter from the World-Renown- ed Composer
and Pianist. Dr. Frnnz Liszt, FntberJn-Ln- vr

and Tencber of Hans Von Itulow.
Weimar, September 3, 1873.

Messrs, Btelnway &8ons:
Gentlemen The magnificent Steinway

grand piano now stands in my music room,
and presents a harmonic totality of admira-
ble qualities, a detailed enumeration oi
which is the more superfluous, as this instru-
ment fully justifies the world-wid- e reputa-
tion that for years you have everywhere en-

joyed.
After so much praise, per-

mit me to also add my homage, and the ex-

pression of my undisguised admiration,
with which I remain

Very sincerely yours,
Feanz Liszt.

From (Charles Gonnod, Composer of Opera
Faust.

"ImproviBsteurs will feel themselves
aided and inspired by thepowerful aud deli-
cate vibrations of the Steinway piano; pian-
ists will discover new resources for their
special effects; aud composers will find
under their hands a palette which will fur-
nish them with the thousand nuances re-

quired for the interpretation of their works,
enriched by the modern conquests of instru-
mentation."

H. Kleber & Bro., COO Wood street, are
the exclusive agents

A New Lino of Imported Black Fiehns.
Plain crepe de chene, silk or cashmere,

silk fringe. ?5, 56, $8, 810, ?12 and $15.
Bichly embroidered fichus from $5 each up-
ward. These are our own importation, and
the values are very much more than ordi-
nary. Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Fob our Friday bargain sale we offer 300
dozen large size pure linen napkins at $1
per dozen. The best value ever shown.

TTSSU HUGUS & HACKE.

Try III
Onr men's 51 shirt has no equal.

, Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Louvre.
Corsets must go. C. P. corsets, No. 263,

reduced to 51 25 a pair.
24 Sixth st,

No branch store.

Oar Babies' Department
Is full of all the newest ideas for the com-
fort of the infant world. Bobes, dresses,
skirts, slips, bands, cloaks, etc., etc., at The
People's Store.

See the latest in men's fine neckwear at
James H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth ave.

New silk waists in black, navy, garnet,
(1 95 up, at Rosenbauni & Co.'s.

New To-D- ar Another Lot of Hemstitch nnd
Revering Striped Sarahs,

In solid black and solid cream, in various
width stripes. Beautitult

Jos. Horne Ss Co.'s
Peua Avenue Stores.

HIS TBOBBLES ENDED.

Dr. Robert Sommers Marshall, of Al-

legheny, Commits Suicide by

A SHOT THROUGH THE TEMPLE.

His Body Found in a Field on a Farm on
Perrysville ATenue.

ILL HEALTH IS THE CAUSE ASSIGNED

Dr. Bobert Sommers Marshall, of 188
Buena Vista street, Allegheny, w?s found
dead near the St Charles street tollgate
about 5 o'clock last evening. Mr. A. G.
Duncan, with his friend, Mr. Parke, was
passing the Elliott farm, on their way to
an oil well in which they are interested out
Perrysville avenue, when their attention
was called to the prostrate body ot Dr. Mar-
shall. An empty revolver lav by his side,
and a wound in the right temple indicated
the passage of the bullet

The Chief of Police was immediately
notified, and the body was taken by the
patrol wagon to Herman & Ebbert's un-

dertaking establishment, where it lay until
11 o'clock, when it was removed to the
beautiful residence that Dr. Marshall had
but recently taken at the top of the hill on
Buena Vista street

As to the cause of the suicide nothing can
be stated with absolute cettainty. Dr.
Marshall's friends state that he bad been
in ill health for three or four years, and
that he must have taken his life in a fit of
temporary derangement.

WHAT THE POLICE FOUND.

The police officials say that among the
effects handed over to them was a packaee
of powder, resemblinc morphine or cocaine.
This, with a few letters, $6 25 in money, a
bunch of keys aud a box of cartridges, was
all that was found on the person of the de-

ceased.
Dr. Marshall left his home about noon,

seeming to be in his usual spirits. His
family became alarmed at his long absence,
and had really instituted a search for him.
before the sad news of the suicide had
reached them from Chief of Police Murphy.
The Coroner's inquest will be held this
morning.

The deceased was 43 years of age, a son of
Mr. Bobert H. Marshall, of No. 43 North
avenue, Allegheny; he graduated at West-
ern University, Allegheny, and subse-
quently in medical colleges in Vienna and
Paris. Twelve years ago he was married to
Miss Dora Barlow, of Dublin, Ireland. He
leaves four little childien. He lived for a
time on Market street, Allegheny. In late
years he has not practiced medicine. Dr.
Jones, of the Fifth Avenue Methodist
Church, of this city, will probably officiate
at the funeral.

HIS PERSONAL APPEARANCE.
Dr. Marshall was a fine looking man,

although in late years, he had grown tbin
and emaciated. His Iriends state that he
had given himself up entirely to study, aud
he certainly led a retired life, as few of bis
neighbors in Buena Vista street knew him
or knew that he was a physician. The ele-

gant residence bore no sign of his profes-
sion. His father was seen last night, but
was too much broken down to talk over the
sad event. He had been much worried over
his son's fast failing health.

The deceased was an only son and all that
could be done for him was done. He had
been to Europo several times; sometimes
staying a year or two. No particular cause
had been assigned for his illness further
than a general breaking down of nervous
strength.

APHIUBBD.

IMOVERsHvIONTH.

CARPETS! CARPETS!

wallTpapers,

curtains, curtains,
linoleums,

OIL CLOTHs7blL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,

WINDOWSHADES,

CURTAINPOLES.
Everything you want to fix up

yonr new house.

PUSEYMERR,
116AND IIS FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY, FA.
apo-TT-

COU&HS, SORE THROAT.
The highest medical authorities of the world

prescribe and recommend tbe SODEN MIN
ERAL PASTILLES for diseases of the' throat
chest and lungs, and also for consumption.

"The Soden Mineral Pastilles and Waters
proved quite as usefnl as you claimed In the
case for which I employed them, one of gastric
catarrh." WM. F. WAUQH.
Professor of tbe Medlco-Cnirurgic- College

of Philadelphia.

"1 used the Soden Mineral Pastilles with ex-

cellent results. Cheerfully recommend them for
all throat troubles." L R. CLAUSEN. M.D

Supervising Physician at Philadelphia.

At all druggists at 25c and SOc a box.
Pamphlets gratis on application.
Soden Mineral Springs Co., Lim'td

15 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.
ja7-w- a

THE
NEW ENGLAND

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

OP
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

Tbe oldest Mutual Life Insurance Company
in the United States.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND BATES.

E. H. DERMITT,
nauagcr for Western Pennsylvania and West

Virginia, cor. Sixth st and Penn ave.,

PITTSBURG, PA
apl-Tn- S

plOARS
J. A. E. & (JO'S AMIGAS.

Clear Havana $7 00 per hundred.
JOHN A BEN SHAW A CO.,

Fancy Grocers, cor. Liberty and Ninth sts.
mh8-w- s

SEE OURDIAMONDS-CO-
ME

diamond rings J15 00 each, the
greatest bargains on earth; friendship rings 50c,
51 00 and Si 50 eacn: diamond watches, flee
jewelry, clocks, silrorware and spectacles, etc,
at WILSON'S. 61 Fourth ave., Pittsbure. Fine
watch repairing a specialty. ap25-TT-

A. BALPH,a
BUILDING CONTRACTOR,

41 Seventh avenue.
ritUDurg, pa.

Telephone 1811. seWS-T-

'

THEIR REASONS IN DETAIL.

Why the Seventeenth Ward Peaplo Ask far
the Lnvrroncevllle Library.

The committee of residents of the Seven-
teenth ward having in charge the collection
of Information to be piesented to Andrew
Carnegie to induce him to locate the Law-
renceville branch library in that ward, held
a meeting in the Lincoln Club rooms last
evening. Theywere in session about three
hours, and drew up a lengthy document
setting forth their reasons.

It states that the Seventeenth ward is the
center of population in Lawrenceville, and
that closely connected with it are the
boroughs of Millvale.Sbarpsburg and Etna,
on the north side of the Allegheny river.
No particular site is suggested, but Mr.
Carnegie is requested to select one
of the eight squares between the
Arsenal and the Allegheny Ceme-
tery gate, on Butler street The members
say that a desirable location can be secured
at almost any point along there. They sug-
gest that the boroughs named will soon be
annexed to the city, and remind Mr. Car-
negie that the Allegheny and St. Mary's
cemeteries, the Arsenal Park, which the
committee say will positively be, and the
new Shoenberger Hospital will attract a
large number of people to the
Seventeenth ward, and that it
remains with him to donate the
crowning attraction of them all. The popu-
lation, number ot children attending the
public and parochial schools, etc., are also
given. The committee will have three copies
of the letter printed in typewriter, and will
appoint a to visit Mr. Car-
negie and present it to him when he artives
in this city. The committee will meet again
at the same place at 8 o'clock on Monday
evening, when the business will be finished
and the will be appointed.

GOT 1KT0 THE WfiONG HOUSE.

A Bnrglnr Tries to Bob Police Inspector
McKelvej'n Residence.

John Grogan, a bold, bad burglar, had the
temerity last evening to enter the residence
of Police Inspector McKelvey, of the Third
district, at No. C'J Gibbon street.

Mrs. McKelvey heard the man enter and
notified Officers Baltz and Moran, who dis-
covered the man hiding behind a bedroom
door. He was taken to the Eleventh ward
station.

BIS BROTHER IS 11 DM.

Secretary Stone la Still In the Swim After
the Governorship.

Hon. B. B. Stone, a brother of the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, and who is man-
aging thelatter's canvass for Governor, was
in the city yesterday. Mr. Stone is a very
cautious man, and he says nothing.

His brother is still in the race, and Mr.
Stone thinkshis chances are as good as any
of the candidates. He made no claims,
however, and was modest with it all.

BUSINESS BOOMING
AT THE GBEAT

CARPET
--AND-

CURTAIN
EMPORIUM,

627 and 629 Penn Avenue.

Boyal 'Wiltons, Axtmnsters. Gobelins,
Body Brussels, Velvets, Tapestry

Brussels. Ingrains, Three-Ply- Cottage and
Rag Carpets.

Finest selection ever shown in all the latest
colorings and designs, at lowest prices.

Mattings Our line is the most extensive and
varied ever shown in this market. Prices
from 10c per yard upward.

Lace Curtains, Cnenllle and Velour Curtains,
our own direct importation, from 75c per pair
up.

EDWARD

ERDETZINGER.

apl5-TTSS-

SPECIAL SILK SALE.

REAL INDIA SILKB

LOWEST PRICES.

One Case

PBINTED INDIA SILKS,

In choice colorings and handsome de-
signs, 23 inches wide and good value at
SOc We offer those at S5c

INDIA SILKS AT 50c.

These we show in small, neat figures,
vines, etc

INDIA SILKS AT 75c

These are in great variety of design
and colorings, and extra values.

INDIA SILKS AT tL
These are stripes, vines, etc, on a

superior grade of cloth, in new and ele-
gant designs.

FANCY SURAH SILKS.

Ombre stripe Surahs at 50c 75c and 5L
Very handsome for combinations.

ALLJ3ILK SURAHS

At 45c, 60c, 63c, 75c 85c

COLORED SILKS.

Extra grade Faille, worth JI 25, for 81.

BLACK SILKB.

Rich Groi Grains, Satin de Sole, Peau
de Soie, Royal Alma. In all grades,
which we offer at lowest prices.

We are also selling agnnts for the cel-
ebrated HASKELL SILKS, which are
cot only tally warranted to wear well,
but are probably tbe best appearing
Bilks for tbe price produced In the
world They range from SI to
51 25 and npward.

BIBER & EASTON,

505 and 507 MARKET STREET
ap26-TTS-

ID H1CKOB- Y-q:
or medicinal and familv use It is tho purest.

finest flavor and oldest

KENTUCKY BOUBBON WHISKY

ever placed before tbe public Experts are re-
quested to test its superior quality above all
others. Sold by

JOS. FLEMING ft BON. Druggists:
U3 Market st, Pittsburg, Pa,

THE INCREASE OP CRIME.

Jail Warden Berlin Gives Some Interesting
Figures on tbe Sabect- -

Jail Warden Berlin thinks crime is in-

creasing in Allegheny county at a greater
rate than the population. In 1887 the jail
received G,319 prisoners, in 1888, 5,849 and
in 1889, 7007 prisoners. A parti&I explana-

tion for the increase in 1889 is given in the
County Controller's Office. Last year a
crusade was made against train jumpers,
on the railroads running out of the city,
and the offenders were generally sentenced
to (ail for from three to five days. The
constables received $1 from the county for
each prisoner delivered at the jail, and
some 30 or 40 such cases occurred each

'month.
Finally, County Solicitor Geyer decided

that the county was not liable for this fee,
and the Controller refused to pay it, where-
upon the commitments for train jumping
fell off.

All lovers of the delicacies oi the table
use Angostura Bitters to secure a good di
gestion.

JDS. HORNE k CEL'H

PENN AVE. STORES.

PrnflBUBO, Saturday, April 28, 1890.

Several guarantees that you have buy-
ing at our Gents' Furnishings Department
make you a constant patron. Yon bare
the largest variety, probably twice as
Urea a choice as anywhere else in tbe
city; you get the very latest and best
styles in everything, with tho first display
in tbe city of all seasonable goods; you
get the best valnes for yonr money be-

cause w6 have tbe irreatest facilities for
buying. Find a display to even approach
ours and there you find prices so high as
compared with ours that you are
astounded. It is expensive dancing to
compete with our display of Gents'
Furnlshincs, and tbe patrons of those
who attempt it pay the piper. We can
give you the best and save you money.

In Imported Neckwear we are showing
you the styles that will come out proba-
bly in June or July on other connters.
That's as quick as it can be done by tbe
jobbers' route. Ours come direct. We
have only the very best of American
Neckwear some balf dozen makes. We
have three special makes of 50c Neck-
wear that are extraordinarily good and
extremely stylish. A big lot of special
Neckwear at 25c. much of it regular 50c
goods. Tbe Buckingham Neckwear Is
the best in tbe world. Over 100 dozens,
all styles, just new. Thero's no equal to
the J. H. B. & Co 's for fit
and service. 150 dozens new English
Windsor Ties.

A very large assortment of new fancy
Vests, in all the popular materials, at
prices very much under those asked for
the same goods all around. You can
easily prove this by inquiry.

Tbe finest display of Negligee Shirts
ever shown in these cities in Flannel. Silk,
"Ceylon" Scotch Wool, Madras, Cheviot,
Oxford.

A very complete line of Men's Tennis
Suits, Lounging Coats, Sashes, etc, etc

Finest line ot Men's Night Shirts, 85c
to f10, in

Muilin.
Twill Muslin,
Cambric
Satine.
Pure Silk.
Natural Wool.

Our SlUnlaundried Whito Sbirtls the
best shirt in tbe world for the money. It
is a perfect fitter. Try it.

JDS. HDRNE i ED.

609-62- 1 PENN AVENUE.

P. S. Our Gents' Furnishings Depart-
ment is always open on Saturday evenjngs
until 9 o'clock.

ap23

THE LARGEST
DOWN TOWN

STORAGE PLANT.
W. A. HOEVELER.

Warehouses and yards. Pike and Thirteenth,
Twelfth and Etna sts.

Private sidings in yards and warehouses. Low
rates of insurance. Negotiate receipts issued.
Separate departments for general merchandise,
flour, fnrniiure, honors and metals. Hand-
some and convenient office rooms for use of
customers free.

Railroad address, W. A. Hoeveler, Pike and
Thirteenth sts.. Pittsburg, Pa., A. V. R. R. Cars
placed at Twelfth, St., via. Junction R.R.

Shipping, distributing and hauling attended
to. Exhibit space with power to let; also rooms
with power to suit. u

FOR SALE.
PARK RESIDENCE

No. 21 Montgomery avenue. Ten rooms, bath,
lavatories, laundry, both gases: all conveni-
ences; rooms ail large and light and well fur-
nished; near the Park Conservatory; very de-
sirable residence.

BAILEY, FARRELL A CO..
mh29-22-ss- 619 Suilthfleld street

J. A.R. 4 CO.'SCIGARS CUBAN HAND MADE.
Tho best cigar for the money.

M 60 per bnndred.
JOHN A. .RENSHAW & CO.

Fancy Grocers, cor, Liberty and Ninth sts.

tSfVUplay adrcrtttemtnts one dollar per
tqvare or one intertion. Classified advertise-
ments on this page such as Wanted, Tor Sale,
To Let, etc ten cents per line or each inser-

tion, and none taken for less than fifty lents.

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH
BBANCH OFFICES.

THE DISPATCH MAS OI'ENEO A BRANCH
OFFICE FOR THE SOOTHSIUE AT HO. 10
CAKSO STREET. WHERE ADEKTISZ-ME.NT- S.

NEWS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS CAN BE
LEFT. BOTH FOR GENERAL EDITIONS. AND
FOR THE SPECIAL, SOUT1IS1DJ5 ISSUE PUB-
LISHED EACH SATURDAY.

BRANCH OFFICES ABE ALSO ESTAB-
LISHED AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES,
WHERE WANT. FOR SALE. TO LET, AND
OTHER TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS
WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO P. M. "OB IN-

SERTION NEXT MORNING:
AdrertlsenienU are lobe prepaid except wUera

advertisers already hare accounts with TUX Dlt
FAICU,

PITTS BURO.
THOJt AS MCCArritEY. 3s Boiler street
EJ1IL G. STUCKET. S4th treet and Penn ave.
E. G.STUCKEY4CO..WyUeTe. and mitons.
N. bTOKELY, Firth Avense UarketHooM.

ZAST tm
J. W. WALLACE. siaPenn avenae.

OAITLAITD.
MCALLISTER SHElBLEK.Sta it. 4 AtwOOdsW

souTnsmz.
JACOB SPOHN. No. SCarson street.
H. A. DONALDSON. 1707 Carson street.

ALLEGHENY.
A.J. KAEKCHER, 59 Federal atreet.
H. J. MCBRIDE. Market lions. Allegheny,
FRED H. EUGERS. 17! Ohio street.
P. H. EGGER3 A SON, Ohio and Chestnut s.
J. 7. STEVENSON. Arch and Jackson streets.
THOMAS MCHENRY. Western and lrwlnm.
G. W. HUGHES. Pennsylvania and BexreraTes.
PERRY M. GLEIM. Rebecca and Allegata xics.
T. It MORRIS, 686 Preble ave.

M1LLVALE BOROUGH.
W. W. FLOCKEE. Stationer. Ho. 4 Grant ave.

SHARPSBUKG.
C. BELLMAN, Stationer, 818 Main st.

ADVERTISERS,

PLEASE NOTICE 1

THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH

HAS BEEN REMOVED

tO CORNER SMITHFIELD AND

Diamond Streets.

WANTED.

Slale ricln.
TrANTED A GOOD COATMAKER. IN--

YY QUIREat P. J. LOUGHNEY. 9S4 LlDerty
St., or adaress JOHN OLIVER, McKeesport. Pa.

ap-- 3

WANTED AT ONCE-O- NE GOOD AND
eoatmaker; none else need apply, at

FREDG. WEsr& CO.'S, Sixth ave.. Homestead,
l'a. 4p:i-2- 3

TANTED-BOII.ERMAKERS AND RIVET--Y

ERStgood vragesand steady emplojmenl
for competent men. Inquire 113 WATER ST.;
upstairs. ap-6- S

TrASTE-BO- Y roK OFFICE WOHK;
V must write a (torxl hand and be ready for

work. Call at 97 FOURTH AVE., room 14. from
9 to 12 only. ap2S-7-7

WANTED-LIV- E MEN TO REPRESEST US
territory: splendid chance for tho

rlsht parties. Address bUMATRA CIGAR CO..
Chicago. III. ap2S-1- 4

A NEW PAYING
VY business; tl an hour easily made: sample,

etc.; sent free. Address C. E. MARSHALL,
LockDort. N. T. mbS-97-

--
TTANTED-FLASK AJD FOLLOW BOARD
it maker for stove foundry: steady work;

none but experienced man wanted. Address M..
Dispatch office. ap26-7-S

WANTED-DRUUGIST-T- OR THREE
experience: registered: glre refer-

ence, experience and waKes expected. Address
DRUGGIST, Dispatch office. apCS-3- 1

IMMEDIATELY TWENTY
good laborlnz hands at Western Unlrersltr

grounds, PcrrrsTiile ave. Mc.NAUOHER
CO., No. 43 N. Diamond St.. Allegheny. apM--

D AGENTS-Si- O PER WEEK, IN
TV every town, to sell onr teas, coffees, spice

and baking powder. Address GREAT WESTERN
TEA CO., S&t Pearl St., Cleveland, Ohio.

ap9-9- 3

TTANTED-IJIJAUGUTSMAN XOUNGMANr who Is familiar with engine work and capa-
ble of taking charge of machine shop. Address,
stating salary expected. P., Dispatch oface.

apSWG-w- s

YTTANTKI,-AN ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER;
V must hare experience at office work and

give good reference. Apply at O. 3ICCLINTOC1S
& CO'S.. No. 33 FUtb ave., from 8 to9 A. M.

aoU-9- 7

WANTED-AGOO- D SALESMAN TO SELL
of fall rasslmere. Jeans, cotton-ad- es

ami drills to the retailers. Address THOU A3
SCHRAMM & CO., Manur'g, Philadelphia.

apK-1- 2

A MAN TO TAKE AN OFFICE
and represent a manufacturer: SoOperweek;

small capital required. Address with stamp.
MANUFACTURER, Box 70, West Acton. Mass.

felS-99-

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: FIRST-CL.AS- S
good wages; steady Job: none but

Erst-cla- ss man need apply. WM. J. MARTIN.
116, Second St., Farmers Work, East Liverpool.
O. apCB-9- 1

FOR MOSTWANTED-AGEN- TS
advertising machine the world hai

ever known: Just patented: sells quick to every
merrhint and manufacturer; particulars 2c.
AKC MFG. CO.. Racine, Wis. apW7--s

WAN1ED-HVEAGENTS-
IN EVERY
our goods: special Inducements toright parties; also ladles to form tea clubs. Ad-

dress lor full particulars METROPOLITAN TEA
CO., Shlloh si.. Pittsburg, Pa.
1TJANTED-OOO- D AGENTS. WITH TACT.
IV energy and ability, to represent me Kali-w- ay

Building and Loan Association the great co-
operative savings bank. Address general deliv-
ery, P. A. MCCARTHY, General Agent. ap2-8- 3

WANTED A RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS
control excluslrp sale or our new

gas lights In this section. Address, for further
Sartlculars. THE MOREY INCANDESCENT

CO., 330 and 333 York ave.. Phila-
delphia, Pa. ap23-4-i-

AGENTS SHOULD WRITE FOK
Illustrated circular and terms for two

weeks' trial of Missouri washer: washes dirtiest
clothes clean by hoi steam withoutrubblng: easily
sold: profitable. J. WORTH, M Beekman St.,
New York City.

TRAVELING FOitWANTED-SALESM-
AN

grocery or tea and coffee house,
to sell a Hue of goods (fruit, uroduee and early
vegetables) that require no sam--

and does not conflict with his house. Address,
'. O. BOX 973, Baltimore, 31d. ap2S

MAN TO TAKE CARE OFWANTED-- A
buggies and harness In a private sta-

ble; must understand washing buggies and clean-
ing harness thoroughly, and sleep In the stable;
must be a sober man: wages. StO per month. Ad-dr-

KAY. P. O. Box 355, city. apM-1- 8

HAD WRITERS AT SMART'SYV BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COL-
LEGE, removed to 12 Federal street. Allegheny,
near bridge: open 9 A. II. to 3 P. M. ; a good hand-
writing guaranteed In a few lessons: Instruction
private lor ladles and gentlemen.

WANTED-AGENTSTOSELLT-
EA. BAKING

and pure spices: girls with goods:
cote workers, miners or mlllmen can makemoney
In their spare time: special Inducements to per-
sons having established trade. YAMASHUtO
TEA CO.. 83 Jackson St., Allegheny. Pa.

au20-79-

WANTED-SALESM-
EN AT 175 PER MONTH

expenses, to sell a line of silver-plat- ed

ware, watches, etc.; by sample only; horse .
and team furnished free; write at once for mil
Particulars and sample case of goods free.

CO.. .Boston, Mass.
D

TO r--V A MONTH CAN BE
made working for us: persons preferred whocan furnish a horse and give whole time to busi-

ness; spare moments can be profitably employed
also: a few vacancies In towns and cities. B. F.JOHNSON A CO., 1009 Mr la St.. Richmond. Va.

fe8-K-

WANTED AGENTS TOSELLTHEPINLESS
Line: patent recently Issued: It

holds the clothes without plus: they do not freeze
to It and cannot blow off; sample line sent by mall
50c;&0-fo- line by mall SI 23. For circulars, pries
list and terras address HIE PINLESS CLOTHES
LINECO.. miermonst., Worcester, Mass.

ap5-9I--

WANTED-SALESM-
EN AT ONCE-- A FEW

to sell our goods by sample to
the wholecale and retail trade: we are tbe largest
manufacturers In our line: liberal salary paid;
nermanenl position; money advanced for wanes,
advertising, etc. For terms address CENTEN-
NIAL MFG. CO., Chicago, HI.

GOOD, ENERGETICWANTED-- A
carry our line or auout 75 samples

In women's, misses and children's band welts,
hand-sewe- d and machine-sewe- d shoes; territory,
Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio; samples ready;
goods well known; terms, 5 per cent commission;
an experienced salesman with trade preferred.
MCCL.URE, BLOESER & EGGERT, Buffalo.
N. Y. ap28-1- 4

AGENT OF OUKWANTED-MAN--
AS

safes: size 23x13x13 Inches. S3S n.
tall: all sizes as low: new styles: new patterns;
new lock: new factory: not governed by safe pool:
every safe warranted: rare chance; permanent
business; our terms and catalogue will convinceyon agents clear $300 to S300 per month; write for
exclusive territory. ALPINE SAFE CO., Clncla.
nstl, O. j3-5J.-


